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CGC, Ltd.

LARGE CAPACITY GEAR MANUFACTURER

G&E 160H CNC 5000mm gear hobber/gasher MAAG SH 600/800 gear shaper

TOS WHN 138A 5” hor. boring millPFAUTER PE 725G CNC form gear grinder
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G&E 160H CNC 5000mm gear hobber/gasher

PFAUTER PE 725G CNC form gear grinder

>View of PFAUTER grinding 
   head & control 

G&E (2002) 160H CNC gear hobber/gasher (5 meter) 200" max 
dia. w/12" dia. hob, 37" min dia., 52" face, 1 dp, 102" table dia., 
32" table bore, table weight capacity 40t, 30 deg max helix, 
0-175 cutter rpm, 50 hp cutter spindle motor, (4) axis FANUC 16 
controller (radial, axial, table rotation, cutter spindle), external 
hobbing, single index gashing, and internal gashing capability, 
oil coolant system with oil chiller forhead, chip conveyor system.

LIEBHERR internal gear gasher head  17" cut face, 14" 
max throat depth, 20 max throat clearance height, 15" max 
cutter dia., 1.5dp, 70 to 350 rpm cutting speeds, 40 hp
Can be adapted to gashing machines.

PFAUTER (1997) PE 725G CNC form gear grinder, CNC 
control SINUMERIK 840C, probe built in, checking on board 
37.4" (950mm) max dia. and 35.4" (900mm) max. dia. 
including measurements/charting 23.6" (600mm) face, 
max. grindable profile depth 2" (50mm), max. grinding 
head pivoting angle: +/- 40 deg. work table: ext. dia. 
450mm; bore 125mm; weight (workpiece) 1,200kg tailstock: 
travel distance 630mm; locating bore 90mm, s/n 28331

NILES (1988) ZSTZ 08 CNC gear grinder, CNC control 
IBH automation (original niles) 32" (800mm) max dia., 
11" (280mm) face, min./max normal dp 12/1.5 (module 
2/16mm), max. grinding head pivoting angle: +/- 45 
deg. Work table: Ext. dia. 630mm; bore 250mm; weight 
(workpiece) 1,200kg tailstock: travel distance 700mm; 
locating bore 150mm, s/n: SOLO 321 Type M0301

HOFLER (1996) PROMAT 200 CNC gear grinder 
7.8" max od, 6" face, max wheel speed 2300 rpm, 5 
axis CNC control, (Y) axial, (X) radial, (C) index, (U) 
wheel speed, (W) dresser, coolant system, s/n 547

(2) KLINGELNBERG OERLIKON (1993) S-35 CNC 10 axis 
spiral bevel & hypoid gear cutting machine, with continuous 
and single indexing methods, 23.6” max. workpiece diameter, 
3.93” max. tooth width, 0-35 deg. spindle tilt, cutter head 
spindle: 0-10.82” cutter head eccentricity, 3.46”-7.12” cutter 
head radius, workpiece spindle: 0-8.85” outside taper, 6” inside 
taper, 6.29” bore, +/-2.36” axial offset, -7 to 90 deg. swivel 
range, withSCHLIECHER 10 axis CNC control, BOSCH drives, 
chiller, mist collector, s/n 378, 380. (Located in Philadelphia, PA.)

SYKES (1993) H-160 horizontal CNC hobber 6" max dia., 
11" face, 10 dp, HECKLER & KOCH 4 axis CNC controls 
(axial, radial, index, and hob speed) with loading, s/n n/a

HAMAI (1990) 60 SP CNC gear hobber 3.5" max dia., 
9.0"max length, 12 dp, +/- 45 deg head swivel, auto hob 
shift, NUM 760F 4 axis CNC controls, s/n 3072-1643/389

SICMAT/RASO (1997) 220-PL CNC gear shaver 9.4" max 
dia., 8 max module, 2" max cutter dia., 4.7" max vertical head 
travel, max 90 head helix, 1.6 degree max taper, 10 to 400 
cutter rpm, 3 axis SIEMENS SINUMERIK control (axial, work 
rotation, cutter rotation), coolant tank, (1) shave arbor., s/n 368

CNC GEAR HOBBER/GASHER

CNC GEAR GRINDERS

CNC GEAR HOBBERS

CNC GEAR CUTTER

CNC GEAR SHAVER

1997

APPRAISAL SERVICES

What’s the real value of your equipment? 
 If you require a detailed appraisal for banking, 
insurance, or internal purposes, consult with 
the certified experts at Corporate Assets Inc. 

We provide appraisal services anywhere in the 
world for all types of industrial manufacturing 
and processing equipment. Call us in complete 

confidence today with your requirements.

(416) 962-9600  

appraisals@corpassets.com
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MAAG SH 600/800 gear shaper

MAAG 500 SH 300/500 gear shaper MAAG SH 180/300 gear shaper

CRAVEN horizontal pinion hobber/miller 18" max dia., 28 max swing 
over bed,  75" face, 2 dp, 100" between centers, 8" max hob dia., 9 
to 70 cutter rpm, single index, differential, rapid traverse, s/n 17271 

G&E 96H hobber 104" max dia, 50" face, max 1.5dp, 78" work 
table, 26" table bore, 10.75" max hob dia., 6 to 100 hob rpm, 38 
ton table load, differential, single index, new PLC, s/n 2200A4

G&E 72H gear hobber 90" max dia., 36" face, 1.5dp max, 
10.5" max hob dia., 40" dia. work table, 6 to 100 rpm hob 
speed, high tailstock, differential, cutter arbor, s/n 3010A1

HORIZONTAL GEAR HOBBER

GEAR HOBBER

GEAR GRINDERS

GEAR SHAPERS

TOS FO-16 gear hobbing machine, 100" max. dia., 24" face, 1dp (max. cutter dia. 
10.25"), max. helix angle +/- 45 deg., 53" dia. work table, max. load on the table 
7,000 kg, complete set of change gears, hob arbors and steady rest, s/n 0436268

MODULE 1500mm gear hobbing machine, 60" max. dia., 24" 
face, 1.5dp (max. cutter dia. 8.25"), max. helix angle +/- 45 deg., 
40" dia. work table, all change gears and steady rest, s/n 114

PFAUTER (1970) P-630 gear hobber 25" max dia., 17.5" face, max 
3dp, 7" max hob dia., 21.5" work table, 5" table bore, 62 to 390 
cutter rpm, one cut, differential, chip conveyor, cutter arbor, s/n 24730

TOS OFA 32A gear hobbing machine, 12.6" max. dia., 10" face, 3dp 
max. helix angle +/- 45 deg., 12" dia. work table, max. load on the 
table 250 kg complete set of change gears and arbors, s/n 0445359

NILES (1984) ZSTZ 1250/1500 gear grinder 67" max dia., 28" face, max .75 dp (34 
mod), 40" table dia., 16" table bore, max 35 degree helix, 6 ton max work weight, 12/600 
number of teeth, tailstock, full enclosure, misc tooling, AGMA 12-13 quality, s/n 20/01-02

NILES (1980's) ZSTZ 315 gear grinder 13.7" max dia., 6.2 face, 
max 2.5DP, max 45 degree helix, 102 to 315 strokes per min., 1690 
max wheel rpm, dresser, change gears, coolant tank, s/n 46374.02/6

MAAG (1975) SH 600/800 gear cutter 235" dia., w ext- 320" max dia., 36" 
face,  1/2 dp (50 MOD) max pitch, 30 degree max helix, ram speed 10-125 rpm, 
12.8" max cutter length,  80.7" work table, 72" table bore, internal attachment, 
change gears, misc. tooling, custom made heavy duty steady rest, s/n 5342

MAAG SH 300/500 gear cutter 197" max dia., 20" max stroke, .625 dp (30 
MOD) max pitch, 3 to 95 stroking speeds, 500/12 max/min teeth, 60" work 
table, 28" table bore, 17.5 ton max table weight, misc. tooling, s/n 3849

MAAG (1970) SH 180/300-400 gear cutter 160" max dia., 3" min dia., 17" face, 
.875 (30 MOD) dp max, max 45 degree helix, 40" table dia., 14" work table 
bore, 4 to 107 strokes per min., oblique cutter head, misc tooling, s/n 5993

FELLOWS 36-8 gear shaper 40" max dia., 8" face, max 3dp, spur 
guide, 6" riser, 5" spindle dia., rapid truing, 5.8" table bore, s/n 30339
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KLINGELNBERG OERLIKON S-35 CNC 10 axis gear cutter

SICMAT/RASO 220 PL CNC gear shaver

HAMAI 60 SP CNC gear hobber

SYKES H 160 CNC hor. gear hobber

Control view of NILES ZSTZ -08

HOFLER PROMAT 200 CNC gear grinder

NILES ZSTZ -08 CNC gear grinder

HOB SHARPENER/
CUTTER

THREAD MILLS

GEAR TESTERGEAR SHAVERGEAR SHAPERS CONT'D
FELLOWS 36-6 gear shaper 40” max dia., 8” face, 6” base, 3 dp, 12” 
riser block, 7.75” stroke, t-slot table, s/n 28926

LANSING 20-8 gear shaper 20" max dia., 8" face, 3 cut, 27" table 
dia., 0 to 469 strokes per min., 4" spindle dia., chip basket, internal and 
external cutting, s/n n/a

MAAG SH-75C gear cutter 30" max dia., 8" face, 2.5 dp, max helix 
angle 60 degrees, 23-150 stroking speeds, cutter holder. w/JVS -75 
internal gear shaping attachment, s/n 2919

MAAG (1965) SH-75C gear cutter 30" max 
dia., 8" face, 2.5 dp, max helix angle 60 
degrees, 23-150 stroking speeds, cutter 
holder, s/n n/a

MAAG (1952) SH-75C gear cutter 30" max 
dia., 8" face, 2.5 dp, max helix angle 60 
degrees, 23-150 stroking speeds, cutter 
holder, s/n 4480

TOS OH-6 gear shaper 19.7" max dia., 
3.54" face, 3 dp (8 MOD), 20" table dia., 
9 tool strokes, 7.87" max distance of ram 
nose to table, s/n 420788

LORENZ  SJV00 gear shaper 7" max dia., 
2" face, 6 dp, 6.3" table dia., 3" table bore, 
8" distance under cutter spindle to table 
surface, MK4 spindle taper, change gears, 
s/n 10102

NATIONAL/BROACH RED RING (1964) 
GCU-12 gear shaver 12" max dia., 9" max 
cutter, 4-16 dp, 36" between centers, 5" 
stroke, cutter speed 70 to 281 rpm, s/n 
GCU-2624

Also stands, riser blocks, fixtures, 
tooling, cutters, arbors, hobs, etc.

KLINGELNBERG GW 30 hob 
sharpener 11.75 max dia., 15.75 
grinding stroke, 1500 rpm wheel 
speed, 3.37" max flute depth, 5" 
min. flute lead, coolant tank, index 
plates

TOS BN102A tool & cutter grinder 5 
½” x 36” universal table, 10” chuck 
vise, s/n 049476

LEES-BRADNER LT-12 x 54 
thread & worm miller 12" max 
swing, 54" capacity between 
centers, 24" swing over bed ways, 
cutter arbor, tailstock, s/n 384

MOREY-SHIELDS 12 x 36 thread 
& worm miller 12" max dia., 30" 
max distance between centers, 8" 
swing, 4 1/16" hole thru headstock, 
s/n 102

KLINGELNBERG (2002 rebuilt) 
PFSU-1600 gear tester 63" max 
dia., 1.02 dp, 48" between centers, 
level pads, measuring probes. 
pitch, involute, and lead capable, 
high tailstock mechanical and 
electrical rebuild 2002 w/new pc 
and software, s/n B3249

1997

2 AVAILABLE
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TOS WHN 138A 5" horizontal boring mill

TOS SUS 80 engine lathe 

TOS SKJ12 49 vertical turret lathe

MONTI 2.95" horizontal boring mill COMET MV6 CNC turret mill

VERTICAL TURRET LATHE

HORIZONTAL TABLE TYPE 
BORING MILLS

TOS SKJ12 VTL with 49” dia. table; 60” swing, 5 position turret 45.47” 
max ht of work, 13.38” min int. chucking, 48.81” max int. chucking, 
motor power 40 kw, table speed 0-350 RPM, s/n 2212032

TOS WHN 138A horizontal boring mill with 5.12" spindle, 72" x 63" 
t-slot rotary table, up to 900 rpm, travels: 31.5" spindle, 78.75" vertical 
(Y), 49.2" longtitudinal (W), 137.79" table travel, #50 spindle taper, 
s/n 0810

MONTI MB575 horizontal boring mill with 2.95” spindle, 47.25” x 
31.5” t-slot rotary table, up to 1100 rpm pendant control, NEWALL 
DP 7 3 axis dro., travels (horizontal) table type 64.96”, (cross) 62.99”, 
ht. spindle above table 33.46”, 7.5 hp, 2800 kg max weight in table, 
s/n 9138
Also angle plates, extensions, faceplates, etc.

PROXY BIDDING

If you are unable to attend this auction, we would be 
pleased to act as your proxy. Please contact our office at 
(416) 962-9600 or visit our website for a proxy bid form, 

terms and additional information.

     www.corpassets.com
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TOS BHU 32A universal cylindrical grinder

TOS FO-16 gear hobber

LIEBHERR special internal 
gashing head 

NILES ZSTZ 1250/1500 gear grinder

View of NILES grinding head 
and table

NILES ZSTZ 315 gear grinder

40hp

 WAYS TO B D
1. ATTEND!  2. BID ONLINE!  3. BID BY PROXY!

ONLINE WEBCAST BIDDING
powered by

BID, BUY & GO!™
L I V E  W E B C A S T

Register early for this and other
online webcast auctions!
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MAAG SH-75C gear shaper w/ internal attachmentKLINGELNBERG PFSU-1600 gear tester

Sample view of gear hobs/cutters MODULE 1500 mm gear 
hob machine

FELLOWS 36-6 gear shaper

G&E 96H gear hobber

Sample view of gear hobs/cutters

G&E 72H gear hobber

MACHINE TOOLS

BRIDGE CRANE 

TOS SUS 80 engine lathe with 33” swing, 20.86” over cross side, 144” between centers 3.22” hole through spindle, 
upto 900 rpm, 18.30” cross slide trave, tool post, steady forum rists, s/n 04 54075

COMET MV 6 CNC turret mill with DYNAPATH DELTA CNC control, 13” x 50” table, upto 3750 rpm 3.7 hp

TOS BHU 32A/2000 universal cyl. grinder, 12.6” swing, 78.75” centers, 7.87” chuck, 95˚-5˚ workhead swivel + 45˚ 
wheelhead swivel, upto 1980 rpm wheel spindle, s/n 0278459

WGW HKZ 36/360, keyseater width 36mm, keyway width max. 360mm, smallest stroke: 25mm, largest stroke: 
370mm, smallest bore: 10mm, largest bore: 350mm, table dimensions: 385 x 450 mm working feed: infinitely 
variable 0-12 m/min, return speed: constant 35m/min pulling force: infinitely variable 300-1500 kp, load-carrying 
capacity 6,000 kg, s/n 16611

OERLIKON ZSM 150, centre grinder s/n 951811L01.4

MENTOR/DYNALIST 10 ton overhead top running double girder bridge crane, w/approx. 52’ span

3 AVAILABLE2002

THIS SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED IN US FUNDS
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BES TOOL & DIE LTD.
Large Capacity Stamping, Machining, 
Boring, and Fabricating Facility! 
Cambridge, Ontario, Canada
Wednesday, April 21, 2010
10:30 AM EST

LES INDUSTRIES ROL (CANADA) LTÉE
Large Offering of Pressroom & Factory 
Support Equipment
Laval, Quebec, Canada
Wednesday, April 28, 2010

SQUIRE MACHINE & TOOL LTD.
Complete Machine Shop and Press 
Department
Thamesville, Ontario, Canada
Tuesday, April 13, 2010
10:30 AM EST

Surplus to the Ongoing Needs of 
CROWN Metal Packaging Canada LP
Large offering of machine tools, tooling, 
factory equipment, forklifts up to 7,000 lbs 
and office furniture! 
Concord, Ontario, Canada
Wednesday, April 7, 2010
10:30 AM EST

      

 

   

         

            

TOS BN102A T&C grinder

LANSING 20-8 gear shaperPFAUTER P-630 gear hobber

DYNALIFT/MENTOR 10 ton bridge crane

KLINGELNBERG GW 30 hob sharpener

> WGW HKZ 36/360 hyd. keyseater

TOS OFA 32A gear hobber

CRAVEN horizontal pinion hobber

FELLOWS 36-8 gear shaper

PROXY BIDDING

If you are unable to attend this auction, we would be
pleased to act as your proxy. Please contact our office at 
(416) 962-9600 or visit our website for a proxy bid form, 

terms and additional information.

www.corpassets.com

  



INSPECTION
Monday, April 26, 2010 from 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM and morning of auction day. 
REMOVAL
Small items: Wednesday, April 28, 2010
by 5:00 P.M.
Remaining items: Friday, May 21, 2010
by 5:00 P.M. 
DIRECTIONS
Visit our website at www.corpassets.com, 
click on Upcoming Auctions: Surplus to the
Ongoing Needs of CGC, Ltd. button, click on Map 
tab and get directions by accessing the pop up 
address info box. 

ACCOMMODATIONS & CAR RENTALS
Please visit our website for details at 
www.corpassets.com
PAYMENT
Please visit our website for details at
www.corpassets.com
A Buyer’s Premium will apply at this sale.
This sale will be conducted in US funds.

We
Accept
Visit our website for specifi c terms and conditions

TERMS
Corporate Assets Inc. assumes no liability for 
errors or omissions in this brochure. Corporate 
Assets Inc. expressly reserves the right to 
determine the manner of conducting the auction as
it may deem appropriate. All subject to prior sale.

What’s the real value of your equipment? If 
you require a detailed appraisal for banking, 
insurance, or internal purposes, consult with the 
certifi ed experts at Corporate Assets Inc. We 
provide appraisal services anywhere in the world 
for all types of industrial manufacturing and 
processing equipment.

• We will appraise one machine or 
 your complete plant

• Going Concern, Fair Market or
Liquidation Values

Call us in complete confi dence today 
with your requirements.

Phone: (416) 962-9600
Fax: (416) 962-9601
Email: appraisals@corpassets.com

AUCTION DETAILS

APPRAISAL SERVICES

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY 
CORPORATE ASSETS INC.
For further information contact us at:

2 St. Clair Ave. W., Suite 1002
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4V 1L5

Tel: (416) 962-9600  •  Fax: (416) 962-9601 
Email: info@corpassets.com
Web: www.corpassets.com

Toronto  •  Montreal  •  Chicago
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